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Somerset ASA 

President Colin Christmas 

61st Meeting of the Management Committee 

at Ashcott 

5th January 2019 
 
(N.B. Outstanding action and owners are shown in bold italics) 
19.01 Apologies 
19.01.01 Apologies had been received from Colin Christmas (CCh), Clare Cleverly (CCl), Stacey 
Millett, Pete Gonsalves (PG), Liam Wilcox (LW), and John Bolton (JB) 
19.01.02 Present Alyson Bashford (AB), Mark Wells (MW), Carolyn Cox (CCo), Kay Wilcox 
(KW), Adele Parham (AP), Ray Warren (RW), President Elect Kelly Podbury (KP), Fiona Bowen 
(FB), Mike Coles (MC), Graham Cockill (GC), Sean O’Connor (SO), Nicky Taylor (NT), Tris 
Aldridge (TA) and Ben Batley (BB). The members also welcomed Amanda Hawkins (AH) as the 
new County Trohpy Controller. 
In the absence of CCh, AB chaired the meeting. 
 
19.02 Minutes of the 60th Meeting – 8th September 2018 
As circulated on the County website –unanimously agreed as a true record. 
  
19.03 Matters arising from the last meeting not on the agenda 
All other matters having been completed or considered as an agenda item. 
 
19.04 Correspondence 
19.04.01 NCTC – FB reported on an excellent result from the 2018 Team Championships.  
Somerset just missed out on a podium position and finished 4th. The Committee noted their thanks 
to the personnel involved – Chris Alderton, James Clarke, Tracey Varney, Stacey Millett, Teresa 
Atal and Paul Chillingworth.    The new hoodies had proved a success and helped with building a 
team spirit, along with the excellent leadership of Chris.   
19.04.02. County Pathway Programme – FB reported that arrangements are beginning to be made 
for the programme this year, with no anticipated changes to the programme from Swim England. 
The lead coach is to remain the same for this year, namely Rachel Aldington (Millfield) with FB 
as Programme Lead.  SM wishes to step down as Lead Team Manager.  FB to approach Jo & Jem 
Sell (Clevedon) who were assistant Team Managers last year to lead this year. Adverts will be sent 
out soon for skills coaches and asst team manager. The parents workshop is to be on the 2nd 
February and the dates for camps in April, July and October are to be set.  A budget of £2,000 is to 
remain unchanged (FB to confirm with coaches, arrange adverts and set dates for camps). 
19.04.03 General Meeting of Clubs – FB reported this was well attended with 23 delegates 
representing 17 clubs.  The presentation by MW on GDPR was very well received by those present 
and the session by KP on the future format of the Development Meet was very positive and had 
formed the basis for proposed changes presented by KP later in the meeting.  
19.04.04 President Elect 2020/21 – The Committee noted that Area 2 is to nominate the President 
Elect for 2020/21 and that we will need nominations by the next MC meeting in April.  (FB to 
contact Area 2 clubs and request nominations) 
19.05 Finance  
Treasurer – RW reported that the current bank balance is £17,500 in the business account with 
£3,000 in the current account.  This is on track for this time of the year, boosted by early payments 
of entry fees for the Championships.   
19.06 Reports 
19.06.01 Development – FB provided an update on Development Funding and Bursaries with both 
currently running below target.  However, once the clubs are back from the Christmas break there 
is often an increase in applications before the financial year end.  
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FB presented a proposal for a future County Pathway “Development” gala following discussions 
with Weston Super Mare to be run in conjunction with a Development Day for 
officials/coaches/parents/workforce.  This event would form part of a pathway leading up the SASA 
Development Meet in October. The idea being to run a more informal one-day event targeting new 
and inexperienced swimmers 13/U with emphasis on multi stroke and leg kick to provide an 
enjoyable first/early exposure to “open meet” type competitions.  The County would also run 
alongside the gala a series of workshops/courses with funding being available for this from the 
Region.  The pilot gala would be organised and run by members of WSM club with financial 
support from the County.  The workshops/courses would be organised and run by SASA on the 
same day.  Those present agreed in principle to the proposal. (FB and CCh to work with WSM and 
look to run the event in June 2019, reporting back to the MC in April with the programme). 
19.06.02 Disability Co-Ordinator – KW reported on a very successful Development Day in 
Sherborne in November, with a further day at Plymouth on the 26/1 and other dates planned later 
in the year.  She would encourage clubs to send their coaches to these development days as they 
are very informative.   
19.06.03 Volunteer Co-Ordinator – KP reported that the current Young Volunteer programme is 
running well with some very enthusiastic YVs who are getting involved in and learning about all 
aspects of running a club.  
19.06.04 Welfare Officer – TA had nothing to report 
19.06.05 Constitutions and Rules Administrator – MW has been working with and advising 6 clubs 
on changes to their constitutions.   
19.06.06 Synchro – AB report attached. Competitions are being reviewed nationally and therefore 
at the moment no date is set for the County Championships.  Discussions are ongoing regarding the 
formation of a County squad with coach. 
19.06.07 Open Water – the Committee were concerned that we still do not have an Open Water 
Secretary.  (FB to contact the Region for support in finding a suitable volunteer) 
19.06.08 Water Polo – MC was delighted to report that Somerset had representation by way of 3 
teams at the Inter County Championships held at Millfield.  The Senior Mens team came 3rd whilst 
the 14 & under mixed and 12 & under mixed put in a spirited performance with some close matches 
to come 6th in their respective age groups.  A very positive move forwards that we now have 
representation at these competitions and the athletes are benefitting from the exposure with some 
being selected for regional academies etc.  MC also reported that all officials courses are currently 
on hold whilst the new FINA rules are considered. 
19.06.09 ASA Club Development Officer – Yvonne Stead has now transferred to London, but is 
still actively involved in any projects she had started.  Steph Gadd is to take up the SW post next 
week and she will be invited to our next meeting. 
19.06.10 Swimming & Competition Secretary – In his absence PG had nothing to report. 
Competition Secretary – KP ‘s report attached which was discussed and noted.  Those present 
offered their thanks to KP for the massive amount of work she has done again toward this years 
Championships.  On the Development Meet, the committee agreed all suggestions for change. (KP 
to prepare conditions for April meeting)   
AP asked whether Masters might have the opportunity to swim 800/1500 at the Championships in 
order to get times as there is little availability of these events.  The committee agreed that if there 
are empty lanes in these events, then Masters swimmers will be offered the opportunity to swim as 
a time trial. 
(KP to advise AP once events seeded) 
19.06.11 Masters – AP expressed her concern that no SASA Masters Championships had taken 
place in 2017 (bad weather) or 2018 despite attempts to organise and those present shared her 
concern.  There was much discussion as to how to move forward and whether an event could be 
run in 2019 as at the moment there are no plans, which is very disappointing.  Whilst the Committee 
are keen for a Championships to take place the lack of numbers of Somerset Masters swimmers 
participating is a concern and therefore it was felt that a standalone Championships was not viable 
at the moment, but an event open to others, with the SASA Championships running within the 
event, might be feasible.  AP has meetings coming up with the Region and if nothing is forthcoming 
then KP offered to work with AP on the possibility of running a Somerset Masters Championships, 
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as part of a bigger Meet, in 2019 and beyond and this was supported by those present. (AP to liase 
with KP following her meetings) 
19.06.12 Officials Secretary -  CC reported that there is ongoing J1 training and dates set for a 
Starters course.  A tutor has been found for a J2 course, but the dates have yet to be set.  J1 training 
is on hold until the roll out of the online training is launched, which is due in April. 
CC proposed that we no longer request a payment from officials for their first County Officials 
polo shirt and that these are given to officials FOC when they first qualify.  Subsequent shirts would 
be charged for.  BB seconded the proposal and this was passed unanimously. 
19.07 County Events  

a. Swimming Championships 2019 – Millfield (26&27/1, 2&3/2, 9&10/2.19) 
b. President’s Dinner – TBA 
c. Annual General Meeting – 8th June at Burnham Community Centre 
d. 2019 Open Water Swimming Championships – TBA 
e. 2019 Synchronised Swimming Championships – TBA 
f. 2019 Masters Championships - TBA 
g. 2019 Swimming Development Meet – Millfield 5/6.10.19 
h. NCTC Swimming  - Sheffield 06.10.19 
i. Inter-County Masters – TBA 
j. 2019 Water Polo – Somerset WP Tournament, October 2019 

 
19.08 Trophies and Medals – The Committee welcomed Amanda Hawkins who has volunteered 
to take on the role of Trophy Controller.  AH will work  ith FB and KP to ensure trophies are ready 
for the Championships.  
 
19.09 Matters arising from ASA SWR 
GC again encouraged members and their clubs to visit the Regional website to clarify what funding 
is available and to submit funding applications to the Region.  
GC reported that Bryanston will again be running in 2019 and Counties have been asked to assist 
in advertising when the information is available. 
There will be a SW Region Strategy Day on 23rd March.  Invites will be sent soon.  Neil Booth, 
member of the Swim England Board, and Jane Nickerson, Swim England CEO are hoping to attend.  
There is concern that no applications have been received for the positions of Regional Chair and 
Vic Chair.   
19.10 Matters arising from ASA 
It is the 150th Anniversary of the ASA this year. 
19.11 AOB 
FB presented JB’s Press Information Officer’s report in his absence. 
(Brought fwd from Sept meeting - JB to look at including athlete forum on the website and the 
format this may take and report to the committee in April) 

 
Date of the next CMC meeting – Saturday 6th April 2019 (10.00am) 

 
At the Ring ‘O Bells, Ashcott 

 
Date of AGM – Saturday 8th June 2019 (10.00am) 

 
At Burnham Community Centre,  Berrow Road, Burnham on Sea TA8 2EX 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


